Greenkeepers Training Committee
David Golding, GTC Education Director, with a monthly update

The ongoing success of the Continue to Learn programme during BTME showed once again that the week is much more than an exhibition and the recipe of education, exhibition and annual gathering for all associated with sports turf is still a great event.

It was very pleasing to see so many visitors braving the snowy conditions to attend BTME and every year BIGGA’s education programme attracts increasing numbers which has to be good news as more golf clubs see the benefit of investing in staff education.

The Turf Managers’ Conference and the range of workshops and seminars covered such a vast range of subjects there was something for every level of greenkeeper and manager.

The increase in international delegates is also very pleasing and I am pleased to report the number of countries the GTC are involved in through our role within the European Greenkeeping Education Unit (EGEU) is also increasing.

The GTC, for the first time, hosted a Reception for our Quality Assured Centres and Training Providers and with all the GTC representative bodies present at the Home Unions of England, Scotland and Wales together with BIGGA can continue to work closely together to ensure we provide golf clubs and all levels of greenkeepers access to quality education and training courses, workshops and seminars.

The GTC promotes only those Centres (9 colleges plus GOSTA Training) to the approximately 2,300 golf clubs the GTC represents and greenkeeping role is also directed to the GTC’s QA Centre.

QUALITY ASSURED CENTRES – 2013

ENGLAND:
BRIDGWATER COLLEGE (CANTERBURY)

NORTHAMPTON – JAKE WATTS Email jwatts@bridgwater.ac.uk Tel: 07912 555092
DUTCHESS COLLEGE – IRON SKINNED Email roland.skeiwix@dutchey.ac.uk Tel: 01579 372220
MYERSCROUGH COLLEGE – STEWART BROWN (COLLEGE COURSES) Email showen@myerscough.ac.uk Tel: 01995 642305
LIE PRICE (Employer Services Manager – Work Based) Email lprice@myerscough.ac.uk Tel: 01995 642193
OAKLANDS COLLEGE – ANDY WIGHT Email Andy.Wight@oaklands.ac.uk Tel: 01727 377275
PLUMPTON COLLEGE – DAVID BLACKMUR Email david.blackmurr@plumpton.ac.uk Tel: 01273 890454
REASEHEATH COLLEGE – GARETH PHILLIPS Email garth@reaseheath.ac.uk Tel: 01270 443236
SCOTLAND:
SRUC ELMSWOOD COLLEGE – MIKE CLARK Email Michael.Clark@sruc.ac.uk Tel: 01334 658000
MORAY COLLEGE – LESLEY LOWRIE Email leslie.lowrie@moraycollege.co.uk Tel: 0141 556 3999
BRIDGENIER (PENCOED) – JOHN BULLIN Email jim@jimbullin.co.uk Tel: 01665 302691
DEESEIDE COLLEGE – JENNY GAIT Email gaitjejenny@deeiside.ac.uk Tel: 01244 813531 ext 6132

The current 10 Quality Assured Training Providers were all in attendance at the Reception offering to support the Centres, Home Unions and BIGGA should there be specialist knowledge, experience and resources be useful to help delivery of the various courses, seminars and workshops for greenkeepers and golf club employers.

The QA Training Providers specialise in subject areas cover many aspects of greenkeeper education and training.

From golf course design, renovation, course and machinery maintenance, ecology, management and health & safety we have the experts to help you.

Quick ‘Nine Hole’ Quiz

There’s been plenty of first-class sport already in 2013…how closely have you been paying attention?

1) Which League Two football team reached the Semi-Finals of the Capital One Cup?
2) Which British women’s tennis player defeated Alexandre Cudamini in the First Round of the Australian Open?
3) Who won the Men’s BIG World Darts Championship?
4) What’s his nickname?
5) Which football club are nicknamed the Minstermen?
6) On Saturday 12 January, a football club recorded an attendance of 44,976 despite playing in their country’s fourth division. Who?
7) How many times has Lionel Messi been crowned the best footballer in the world?
8) Which country cricket team are reportedly considering playing a woman in their Second XI?
9) Who did Liverpool defeat in the Third Round of the FA Cup?

There is a monthly puzzle page to keep you entertained.
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